Home to nearly 13,000 people, students will feel comfortable in the tight-knit community of Miami, Oklahoma with 11 parks, the scenic Neosho River, historic Route 66, and Grand Lake in neighboring Grove, Oklahoma. Miami also offers dozens of restaurants offering everything from burgers to gourmet options. Students looking for an evening out can also visit the breathtaking Coleman Theatre or enjoy the latest film at the Miami Cineplex.

DORM LIFE
You don’t have to feel like you’re missing out on a “university experience” because our goal at NEO is to provide the feel of a four-year school in an affordable package. NEO prides itself on being the largest residential two-year college in Oklahoma, and our halls offer more than just a place to sleep. There are numerous opportunities for leadership, involvement, activities, and many friends to be made! In the residence halls and dining facility, students meet new friends and enjoy a wide variety of social, recreational and cultural activities.

RECREATION/STUDENT ACTIVITY CENTER
At NEO, we are dedicated to creating well-rounded students. That means training your body as well as your mind. When you become a student at NEO, you have access to a full range of wellness resources. The NEO fitness center offers free weights and guided resistance training, as well as treadmills, bikes, and elliptical trainers. NEO offers a core fitness room equipped with kettlebells, medicine balls, cycles, rowing machines, and a 75-foot, six lane, short course competition swimming pool.

STUDENT SUCCESS CENTER
The NEO Success Center supports the academic development of students by empowering them to explore degree options, make purposeful decisions, strengthen leadership skills and understand the relevance of general education and program specific courses to the achievement of their personal and professional goals. NEO students have access to resources from Success Coaches to academic advisors and tutoring. Help is never far away at NEO!
GET INVOLVED!  A college education is more than the classroom and academics. It’s also about new experiences, meeting new people and personal growth. NEO students don’t have to look far to find ways to get connected on campus. They enjoy participating in the more than 20 student organizations where there is a place for everyone.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

ACADEMIC CLUBS & HONOR SOCIETIES NEO offers several academic clubs where you can apply the skills you have learned in class. From our Professional Business Leaders to our Honors Program, students can participate in skill-building exercises, trips, and activities. Regardless of your major, you can work together with people who share your interests. NEO is also home to one of the oldest chapters of the Phi Theta Kappa International Honor Society in the United States.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS Whether you play for one of NEO’s sports teams or just love competition, NEO offers several intramural sports and activities. From softball and flag football to bowling and table tennis, NEO intramurals take place during both spring and fall semesters.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES Your options on campus don’t stop with clubs and organizations. NEO offers several free events each semester. Speakers, musicians, art exhibits, and more give every student the opportunity to have a true “big campus experience.”

Native American Student Association
Christian Student Fellowship
NEO Nursing Students
LGBT & Friends
Phi Theta Kappa
Student Ambassadors
Agriculture Education Club
Collegiate Farm Bureau
Professional Business Leaders (PBL)
Choir
Behavioral Science Club
Tabletop Game Club
Masquers Theatre United
Honors Program
Resident Life Council
Baptist Collegiate Ministry
NEO Ag Ambassador
eSports Club
Medical Lab Technician Club
PTA Club
Aggie Society

NEO.EDU/STUDENT-LIFE
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

AGRICULTURE
Agriculture • AS
• Ag. Business emphasis
• Ag. Education emphasis
• Agronomy emphasis
• Animal Science emphasis
• Equine emphasis
Equine & Ranch Management • AAS, Cert
Pre-Veterinary Medicine • AS

BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY
Business Administration • AS
Business Admin. (Pre-Accounting) • AS
Business Admin. (Management Information Systems) • AS
Business Administration Technology (Accounting) • AAS, Cert
Business Administration Technology (Entrepreneurship) • AAS
Business Administration Technology (Marketing & Mgmt) • AAS, Cert
Computer Information Systems • AAS, Cert
General Office Operations • Cert
Sports Management • AS

LIBERAL ARTS
Art & Design • AA
Child Development Certificate of Mastery
Criminal Justice • AA
Early Childhood Education • AA
English • AA
Enterprise Development • AA, AS
General Studies • AA
Music • AA
Pre-Elementary Education • AS
Psychology & Sociology • AA
Psychology & Sociology (Social Work) • AA
Social Science • AA

MATH & SCIENCE
Natural Science • AS
Pre-Engineering • AS

NURSING, ALLIED HEALTH, & PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Medical Laboratory Technician • AAS
Associate Degree Nursing (RN) • AAS
Pre-Health Science • AS
Physical Education • AS
Physical Therapist Assistant • AAS

APPLY FOR FREE!

NEO.EDU/MAJORS
A WINNING TRADITION. The NEO Athletics and activities programs are among the best in the country. We have won many conference and NJCAA national championships. A majority of our students are heavily involved in competitive activities. Students come to compete on the gridiron, field or arena of their choice. At NEO, they polish their talents and prove themselves worthy of a scholarship at top division one programs across the United States. Other students come here to improve academically, take classes to raise their grades, and earn scholarships.

NEO offers amazing training facilities dedicated to each sport or activity. In addition, we offer 15 competitive activities representing sports, agriculture and spirit.

**MEN’S SPORTS**
- Basketball
- Baseball
- Football
- Soccer
- Wrestling

**WOMEN’S SPORTS**
- Basketball
- Soccer
- Softball
- Volleyball

**AGRICULTURE**
- Horse Judging
- Livestock Judging
- Rodeo

**SPIRIT**
- Cheer
- Norse Stars (spirit team)

**ESPORTS**
- eSports

*NEO is the only two-year school in the state of Oklahoma with a marching band!*
**Academic Scholarships**

**OK ACADEMIC SCHOLARS**
- Apply by April 1 and enroll by June 1.
- Unlimited general enrollment tuition per year.
- Must be Oklahoma resident, 29+ ACT score, or 3.7 GPA and 26 ACT composite score, or 3.7 GPA and either top 5% or rank 1st or 2nd in graduating class.
- The NEO scholarship committee will select four recipients.

**DOBSON PRESIDENTIAL**
- Apply by April 1 and enroll by June 1.
- 32 hours of general enrollment tuition per year.
- 26+ ACT composite score and rank in the top 25% of the class.
- The NEO scholarship committee will select 10 recipients.

**TRI-COUNTY EXCELLENCE**
- Apply by April 1 and enroll by June 1.
- $1,000 general enrollment tuition per year.
- Competitive scholarship awarded to one student from each high school in Craig, Delaware, and Ottawa Counties.
- Must have recommendation from a school representative.

**NORSE HONOR**
- Apply by April 1 and enroll by June 1.
- $1,000 general enrollment tuition per year.
- 24+ ACT composite score and a 3.5 GPA.

**MERIT RESIDENTIAL TUITION**
- Apply by April 1 and enroll and pay housing deposit by June 1.
- $800 general enrollment tuition per year.
- 22+ ACT composite score. The NEO scholarship committee will select 10 recipients.
- Must live on campus

**Housing Waivers**

**TWIN/TRIPLET ROOM WAIVER**
Double occupancy, traditional dorm room rate waived for each sibling. Twin/triplets must attend NEO together but are not required to live together on campus. Housing maintenance fees still apply.

**OK PROMISE ROOM WAIVER**
Double occupancy, traditional dorm room rate waiver awarded to applicants meeting all OK Promise criteria. Housing maintenance fees still apply.
NEO FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS are awarded to students with special qualifications, such as academic, athletic or artistic achievement. Awards are also available to students who are interested in specific disciplines of study, are members of certain underrepresented groups, live in certain areas of our state or country or who demonstrate financial need. Aid is also provided to support NEO faculty, staff, and important NEO programs and events.

In addition to academic scholarships, the NEO Foundation provides over 80 DIFFERENT SCHOLARSHIPS, making your education even more affordable.

FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION DEADLINE IS APRIL 1

Detailed information about foundation scholarships can be found at NEO.EDU/SCHOLARSHIPS

TYPES OF AID

You shouldn’t have to spend your time worrying about how to pay for college. Our financial aid team is dedicated to helping make your time at NEO affordable, regardless of your financial background. We have a wide range of institution and foundation scholarships, student employment opportunities, and federal or state programs to ensure you can focus on creating your future!

- GRANTS
- SCHOLARSHIPS
- STATE AID
- WORK STUDY
- LOANS
- VETERANS BENEFITS

Military Education Benefits may be used at NEO A&M
Residential life is where the best memories are made. Our students have several options for housing on campus. All options include wifi and laundry facilities.

**Student Housing Complex (Suites)**

- Apartment-style living
- Fully furnished living room
- 2 or 4 person living
- Built in 2018
- 4 person living, shared bathroom

**Milligan Hall (Quads)**

- Single or double person living
- Shared lobby with TV & sofa

**Traditional Dorms**
Living on campus is one of the best choices you can make for your college experience! National studies show that students who live on campus and remain engaged with student life have a better GPA and report better mental health. Each residence hall has its own personality and traditions. Community living provides a safe, welcoming environment where you’ll make lifelong friends, have easy access to classes and campus activities, and discover more about yourself. You’ll also see that campus housing choices fit any budget.

**ROOM RATES**

- Traditional Residence Halls – Double occupancy, per person: $1,150.00
- Traditional Residence Halls – Single occupancy: $1,675.00
- Milligan Hall (Quad): $1,750.00
- 4-Bedroom Suite: $2,175.00
- 2-Bedroom Suite: $2,395.00
- Housing maintenance fee: $154.00

**MEAL PLANS**

- 10 Meal / $75 Flex Cash: $1,502.00
- 12 Meal / $100 Flex Cash: $1,775.00
- 14 Meal / $125 Flex Cash: $1,917.00
- 19 Meal / $75 Flex Cash: $2,067.00

Important to note

- Prices are subject to change.
- Students living in the residence halls are required to purchase a meal plan.
- Smart Cards will not operate and you will not be charged for food service during school breaks.
- Flex Cash may be used in the Cafeteria and Galley.

[APPLY FOR HOUSING!](housing.neoe.edu)